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Mission
The St. Joseph Public Library will enrich our community by providing diverse resources and services to
support and fulfill the life-long informational and recreational needs of our patrons.
Vision
The St. Joseph Public Library’s vision is to foster a united, engaged, and informed community where
all generations connect, discover, and create.
Values
The St. Joseph Public Library values:
ACCOUNTABILITY. We are dedicated to delivering on our commitments and for the stewardship of
our taxpayer dollars.
EXCELLENCE. We are courteous professionals who strive to create extraordinary experiences for our
community.
EQUALITY. We are free and open to all people and ideas. We treat everyone with respect and
compassion.

INNOVATION. We are always learning. We are constantly exploring new ways of doing things better and doing better things.
PASSION. We love the library, we love St. Joseph, and we love what we do.
TEAMWORK. We build connections and celebrate the diversity of our experiences.
Library Director:
Mary Beth Revels
mrevels@sjpl.lib.mo.us
Administrative Offices:
927 Felix St.
St. Joseph, MO
816-232-4038

ShelfLife Designer/Editor:
Crystal Stuck
cstuck@sjpl.lib.mo.us
816-236-2107

Board of Trustees:
Dr. Mike Cadden, President
Brian Kirk
Kyla Ward, Vice-President
Hannah Kleopfer
Rosetta Ballew-Jennings,
Dr. Elizabeth Latosi-Sawin
Treasurer
Alison Schieber
Sharon Wasson, Secretary
Ingrid Woodbury

Programs and events with these logos are supported by the Institute of Museum and Library
Services under the provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act as administered by
the Missouri State Library, a division of the Office of the Secretary of State.
All programs subject to change due to weather, lack of sign-up, etc. Check the online calendar for the most up-to-date information. Attendance at
St. Joseph Public Library programs, events or public spaces constitutes consent to be photographed for use in print and/or electronic publicity for
SJPL. If you do not want us to use a photo of you or your child, please tell the library staff member coordinating the event PRIOR to the program.
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Library News
A Message from Your Library
May isn’t summer, but it sure feels like we’re there. My sweaters are put away and I can wear my Summer Reading Program t-shirts with
no fear of getting cold. It also feels like we are almost there as far as getting this pandemic licked and kicked to the curb.
I’m tired of masks, social distancing, and avoiding crowds. But I know that “almost at the end of the pandemic” isn’t the same as “at the
end of the pandemic.” Here at the library we continue to operate with precautions such as requiring masks and social distancing. Our
goal is for everyone who comes into the library to feel safe.
Right now our meeting rooms aren’t open and we don’t have any in-person in-library programs on the calendar. But as new COVID-19
case numbers continue to drop, we will restore all library hours, offer in-person library programs, and reopen the meeting rooms with
some occupancy limitations.
As we have for over a year, we track new COVID-19 case numbers in Buchanan County and use the Harvard Global Epidemics website risk
level definitions to direct SJPL’s level of public services. Risk Level Green = less than one new case per day, on average for seven days.
Yellow = 1-9 new cases per day, on average for seven days. Orange = 10-24 new cases per day, on average for seven days. Red = 25 or
more new cases per day, on average for seven days. We use the “Confirmed Case Numbers” that the City of St. Joseph Health
Department releases Monday – Friday to calculate Buchanan County’s risk level.
The library policy “Reopening Plans & Procedures” details the level of services we provide at each risk level. It helps the Library Board,
Library Staff, and you know exactly what to expect when you visit the library as COVID-19 case numbers fluctuate. You can see this
policy, along with our other policies, on our website at https://sjpl.lib.mo.us/policies/.
We are eager to offer in-person programs again when it is safe to do so and we hope you will help us plan for those programs by filling
out a program survey. You can access the survey at: https://bit.ly/sjpl-programming-survey or pick up a paper copy of the survey while
visiting your preferred branch. The survey will be available online and in the branches through May 15 th.
Thank you for sticking with us through the pandemic and giving us your feedback as we plan for the future.
Be well,

Monetary Donation:

Mary Beth Revels

Jerry Hardin
Kurt Leininger
Kathy Wessler
In Memory Donations:
Georgia Bizal, book donation in
memory of Mike Bunse
Riverside USD #114 in memory
of Cora Rullman
Judy Tafoya in memory of Cora
Rullman

Friends of the Library Book Sales
Do you miss buying books from the Friends of the
Library? Here are some upcoming opportunities to
purchase some of your favorites.




Now that the libraries are open, visit the lobby of
the East Hills Library. There you will find fiction,
including romance and mysteries, as well as some
non-fiction for sale.
The Friends now have an online bookstore. Browse and pay on the site,
with local pickup at the East Hills Library. New content added weekly.
The store can be found at https://friends-sjpl.square.site/

Registration may not open until 30 days prior to event.

Volunteers:
Katherine Cronk
Emma Kerns
Ella Murray
Nora Petroll

Mark’s Movie Madness!
Mark’s Movie Madness is a video series created
by Mark Zvolanek, East Hills Library staff member.
With a bit of help from his coworkers with filming
and costumes, Mark creates the music, script and
graphics for an entertaining look at some of his
favorite movies.
Find episodes of Mark’s Movie Madness on the
library’s YouTube channel at youtube.com/
stjosephpubliclibrary or on the library’s Facebook
and Instagram accounts.
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Summer Reading
June 1 - July 31
All Ages!
Register and track your reading at
sjplibrary.beanstack.org
What “koalafications” do you need to sign up for this year’s summer reading program? Just time to read or listen to some tales!
Beginning May 16, you can preregister for our all ages Tails & Tales Summer Reading Program at sjplibrary.beanstack.org. If you
participated in one of our previous reading challenges, you’ll just need to log back in to your account and choose the Tails & Tales
program. Then start tracking your reading.
You can track books read or time spent reading. When you earn your first badge, you’ll receive a Tails & Tales reusable tote and when
you reach the fourth badge you’ll receive a free book of your choice! And don’t forget to check out the activity badges for some fun in
the library all summer long!
Have questions or need help registering for a Beanstack account? Call or visit your preferred library location.

Tails and Tales Photo Safari
What better way to kick-off Summer Reading than with a city-wide photo
safari scavenger hunt? Enjoy the outdoors, explore the city and win prizes!
Here’s how to play:
1. Follow the library on Facebook and Instagram.
Facebook.com/stjoepubliclibrary
Instagram.com/stjosephpubliclibrary
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2.

The library will post a photo titled “Photo Safari” on Facebook and Instagram. Photos will be
posted twice per week during the month of June.

3.

Explore the community and find the object from the photo. Take a safari selfie with the object and
post your picture on the comments of that week’s Photo Safari post on Facebook. You can also
post the picture on your Instagram using the hashtag #sjplphotosafari

4.

Every picture you post will be an entry into the Tails and Tales Photo Safari prize drawing.

5.

Winners will be randomly picked the first week of July. You’ll be notified through your social media
account.
Programs marked R require registration at sjpl.lib.mo.us/calendar

Adopt a Reading Buddy
Begins June 1
Celebrate Tails and Tales with us this summer during our 2021 Summer
Reading Program! Here is your chance to adopt your very own mini stuffed
animal reading buddy,
complete with adoption
certificate and care
instructions. Each one is
a surprise!
Stop in to your preferred
branch to pick yours up
beginning June 1st. One
per child, while supplies
last.

Virtual SJPL Reads! Storytime

Virtual Storytime with Ms. Misty and Friends - R

Virtual SJPL Reads with a friendly Youth Services Librarian! Check
out the library's Facebook page every Tuesday morning at 10 a.m.
to explore different stories and activities for all ages to enjoy.

Join Ms. Misty and friends for a Live Zoom Storytime every Thursday
at 10:30 a.m. Please register to receive the Zoom link and get ready
to sing, dance, read, and have so much fun!

Check out past episodes on our YouTube channel.

Thursdays via Zoom

Tuesdays on Facebook

10:30 a.m.

10 a.m.

Book-A-Librarian
If you miss one-on-one time with us, here is your chance to have a visit with
your favorite library friends through Book-A-Librarian!
Ms. Jess from the East Hills Library and Ms. Misty from the Downtown
Library host one-on-one Zoom visits upon request with local library families.
During your personalized session, children can read to their librarian, hear a
story, talk about new and exciting things, introduce their pets-whatever boost YOUR family could use during these unprecedented times.
Once we receive your family's registration request, we will call you to set up
an appointment and discuss the details.
Use the form on our library web calendar to Book-A-Librarian today. The
web calendar can be found at sjpl.lib.mo.us/calendar.

Registration may not open until 30 days prior to event.
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Children & Parents

Maker Monday: Straw
Weaving Take & Make - R

STEAM Take & Make: Shrinky
Dink Keychains - R

Wacky Wednesday Take &
Make

Learn a basic weaving technique and
create your own woven bookmarks using
straws and yarn with our Straw
Weaving Take & Make kit. Kits are
limited! Register for your kit today or
call 232-3812 for more information.

Let your creative side have fun with this
month's STEAM Take and Make; Shrinky
Dink Keychains! You will start with a
blank Shrinky Dink sheet and you can
trace a template or create your own
design.

Check out our YouTube channel for
instructions on how to create your
bookmark.

For grades K - 8th. Register to reserve
your kit.

Each week a new kit will be available
featuring fun crafts that may be wacky
for the time of year. Call Carnegie at
816-238-0526 to check on availability.
Supplies are limited. Not recommended
for children under 3.
Carnegie Library
Wednesdays

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Kit available for pickup
Saturday, June 12

Kit available for pickup
Monday, May 10

Maker Monday: Blobfish
Slime Take & Make - R

STEAM Take & Make: Sun
Prints - R

Virtual Mythology Fan Club
for Kids - R

Get creative and plan a design, but let
the sun do the work for you with this
Sun-Sensitive Paper. Place stencils,
flowers, rocks or other items on the
paper, then watch as the sunlight
magically creates the designs!

Are you a mythology fan? Do you enjoy
stories about fantastic creatures
and Percy Jackson? Then join our Virtual
Mythology Fan Club!

For grades K - 8th. Register to reserve
your kit.
Kit available for pickup
Saturday, May 8

In this series, kids will explore
classic myths from different cultures
with an accompanying activity.
Registration is required to attend the
Zoom meeting.

Check out our YouTube channel for
instructions on how to mix up your
slime.
Kit available for pickup
Monday, June 14

This club is intended for ages 10-14.
Via Zoom
Wednesday, June 23

Have you ever seen a blobfish? They are
pink and shiny and look kind of
slimy. Create your own blobfish with our
Blobfish Slime Take & Make kit. Kits are
limited. Register for your kit today or call
232-3812 for more information!

4 p.m.

Fairy Tale Fridays
This summer, you can earn Beanstack activity badges by participating in a weekly fairy
tale themed scavenger hunt at our library branches. The first step to earning “Fairy Tale
Friday” badges is to head over to Beanstack at sjplibrary.beanstack.org and register for
the 2021 Summer Reading Program.
You can earn the series badges by completing five activities weekly. First, watch the
weekly Fairy Tale Friday story on our Fairy Tale Friday Playlist at
youtube.com/stjosephpubliclibrary, then visit all four St. Joseph Public Library branches
to locate a hidden story tile/puzzle piece from the week's featured fairy tale. You will
find one story tile/puzzle piece at each branch. Collect all four story tile/puzzle pieces
plus watch the weekly Fairy Tale to earn the weekly badge.
Over the course of nine weeks, you’ll collect all 36 story tile/puzzle pieces and use them
to create a Fairy Tale Friday puzzle as your final challenge. Finally, answer the riddle on
Beanstack correctly and you will earn a prize!
Story tile/puzzle pieces from each week will remain available until the end of the
summer reading program. So, if you miss a week (or two), you’ll still be able to
participate.

June 4: The Little Red Hen
June 11: Stone Soup
June 18: The Three Billy Goats Gruff
June 25: Goldilocks and the Three Bears

July 2: The Bremen Town Musicians
July 9: The Three Little Pigs
July 16: The Lion and the Mouse
July 23: Little Red Riding Hood
July 30: The Gingerbread Man

You’ll also receive a special prize when you complete all nine Fairy Tale Friday series
badges in Beanstack!
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Check it out! Storytime to Go Kits at

Children Teens

Washington Park Library

Virtual Minecraft Meetup - R
A 1.5 hour Minecraft playing session
using the Bedrock edition (this is the
version that Windows 10, Xbox,
Nintendo Switch, Android and iOS all
use). We also connect via Zoom to make
communication during the game easier.
Thursday, May 6 @ 4 p.m. - Hide and
Seek and other mini games
Thursday, May 20 @ 4 p.m. - Map
building. Help us create a PVP arena.
Minecraft Monday: Virtual
Meetup - R
A 1.5 hour Minecraft playing session
using the Bedrock edition (this is the
version that Windows 10, Xbox,
Nintendo Switch, Android and iOS all
use). We also connect via Zoom to make
communication during the game easier.
Monday, June 7 @ 2 p.m. - Player vs.
player in our new arena.
Monday, June 21 @ 2 p.m. - Creative
redstone building. Learn the basics of
redstone and command blocks.

Can you read through all of our Storytime to Go Kits? Each kits contains three picture
books, two board books and a classic storybook read-along DVD - perfect for hosting
your own Storytime at home. These convenient, ready-made kits are great for busy
families, teachers and daycares.
Check out a kit, read the books and find the sticker hidden inside. Collect all 15 stickers
to earn a fantastic prize pack.
Stop by Washington Park Library to choose your first theme and get started today.
Happy Reading!

Themes:
Alphabet
Bears
Bedtime
Bugs
Colors
Dogs
Ducks
Families
Farms
Mice

Virtual Creative Commons - R
Older elementary children, tweens, and
teens are invited to meet up and share
your poetry, writing, art, and other
creative creations during our Virtual
Creative Commons Zoom meet up.
Each month, we will meet to share our
work as a supportive group, talk about
fun projects to work on throughout the
month, and socialize with other likeminded creative folks.
Space is limited. Open to children and
teens ages 9-17.
Via Zoom
Monday, May 24
p.m.

4

Monkeys
Monsters
Music

Teen Book Drop
Subscription Service
Teen Book Drop is a subscription service that
offers teens ages 12-18 some bookish
goodies (that you get to keep) and a book
chosen to meet your specifications (that
you’ll have to return to the library…sorry!).
We look forward to sending great books and
fun stuff your way, but first we need you to
fill out our survey. You must have a St. Joseph
Public Library Card to participate in this
service. Sign-up is limited, so reserve your
spot now.

For full program descriptions, visit sjpl.lib.mo.us/calendar
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Teens
Teen Take & Make: Miniature
Bee Gardens - R
Pick up everything you need to create
your own miniature bee garden!
Supplies are limited, and registration is
required.
Kit available for pickup:
Wednesday, May 12
Virtual Teen Book Club
The Virtual Teen Book Club will meet
the second and fourth Thursdays of the
month at 4 p.m. to discuss books. Seats
are limited and registration is required.
Books will be provided and are available
for pick up on the first of the month. To
get your copy of this month's book email
Josh at jswindler@sjpl.lib.mo.us.
Thursday, May 13 & 27:
I Wish You All the Best by
Mason Deaver.
I Wish You All the Best
tells the story of Ben, a
non-binary high school
senior and their struggles
with identity, an anxiety
disorder and love.
Thursday, June 10 & 24:
The Greatest: Muhammad
Ali by Walter Dean Myers.
A biography that explores
the life of one of the
greatest boxers to ever
live.
First Chapter Friday
In a reading slump? Let Kelsey fix that
for you! Check out the library's YouTube
channel for First Chapter Friday. Videos
feature Kelsey reading the first chapter
of a recently released Young Adult book
to help you discover your next read.
Video ready to view on YouTube on:

Teen Take & Make:
Friendship Bracelets - R

Bracelet Books @ Your Library

Pick up everything you need to create a
friendship bracelet. Supplies are limited
& registration is required.
Kit available for pickup:
Wednesday, May 26
Teen Take & Make: Pride
Wish Bracelets- R
This kit contains everything you need
to celebrate Pride with a DIY hemp wish
bracelet! Supplies are limited, and
registration is required.
Kit available for pickup:
Wednesday, June 9
Teen Take & Make: Rainbow
Felt Keychain - R
Make a rainbow felt keychain with this
Take & Make kit. Supplies are limited &
registration is required.
Kit available for pickup:
Wednesday, June 23

Written and Illustrated By….
Calling all aspiring teen authors and illustrators! To celebrate the Tales part
of the Tails & Tales summer reading theme, we are offering Written and
Illustrated By… a virtual teen writing group.
Students who participate will write, illustrate and bind their own short story.
They will meet virtually throughout the months of June and July to discuss
writing techniques, have an art class led by a professional artist, and finally
print and bind a physical copy of their book. Young Adult Librarians will read
and provide feedback on story drafts throughout the program to help
participants make their best possible product. This program is limited to
ages 13-18 and registration is required. For questions or comments please
email Josh at jswindler@sjpl.lib.mo.us or call 816-232-3812.
Wednesdays @ 4 p.m.
June 2: Introduction to the “Written and Illustrated By…” program and
writing short stories.
June 16: Introduction to editing and layout.
July 7: Zoom art class led by Corinne Roberts. Pencil
and paper are the only supplies needed.
July 14: Draft review and group commentary day.
July 28: Bookbinding day.

Friday, May 14 & June 11
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Truman & Gateway Readers Club
The Truman/Gateway Readers Club is a book club hosted by the Downtown Library for kids in 7th through 12th grade. All you have to do
to be a member is read the current Truman/Gateway Award nominees. If you read enough of the nominee books, you can win prizes and
discuss the nominees with other readers at an exclusive party.
Here’s how to become a member:
Go to sjplibrary.beanstack.org and sign up for a beanstack account. (If you haven’t already)
1. Register for the Truman / Gateway Club.
2. Log every book that you read for a chance at the grand prize!
Prizes:





After reading 2 books you will receive a prize bag filled with bookish goodies (spoiler: Candy is involved!)



If you have read all books on both lists you win a signed copy of one of the nominees!

After 4 books you also get put into a prize drawing for a new Kindle.
Once you have read those 4 books you also get to attend an exclusive pizza party at the Downtown Library where you will have a
chance for other cool prizes.

The program runs from May 1 to April 31 the next year.
If you have any questions, you can contact Evelyn at the Downtown Library by calling 816-232-7729 or emailing eholtzclaw@sjpl.lib.mo.us.

2021-2022 Truman Nominees

2021-2022 Gateway Nominees

For full program descriptions, visit sjpl.lib.mo.us/calendar
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Adults
Virtual DIY, Why Don’t You:
Personalized Coasters
With only a few supplies, you can make
delightfully personalized coasters. Make
them for yourself or to give as
gifts. Because, really...who doesn't love
coasters?
Video ready to view on YouTube on:
Monday, May 10
Virtual DIY, Why Don’t You:
Watercolor Aesthetic Tips and
Tricks

Virtual Gardening Programs with Mark Lyons
Mark Lyons is a master gardener, consultant and educator. He has been gardening
since he was 10 years old, and his first success came when he grew a foot long, twoand-a-half-pound cucumber and was featured in the local paper. Today, Mark runs a
successful business, called Green Thumb at Your Service, dedicated to inspiring and
coaching people on growing their own food. Based in Palatine, IL, Mark travels
around the country to deliver dynamic presentations on vegetable and mushroom
gardening, harvest preservation, and home cheesemaking. He is also an
accomplished singer/songwriter and performer, who plays guitar, ukulele, and
washboard.
Tuesday, May 4 @ 7 p.m.: Vegetable Gardening in Small Spaces

Olivia Wildhagen-Piercy wants to help you
up your art game. Painting should be
relaxing and fun, especially right now. So,
don't sweat creating the next Renoir,
instead have some abstract fun using
unusual techniques to achieve really cool
results. It's painting for doodlers!

Mark will tell us how to garden successfully when you don’t have a lot of room to
devote to a garden. Learn tips and methods anyone can use to have a successful and
bountiful garden.

Video ready to view on YouTube on:

We hope attendees will enjoy being able to have their gardening questions answered
after these presentations. If you are unable to join us, we will have the recorded
videos available on our YouTube channel for one week, so don’t forget to tune in at
youtube.com/stjosephpubliclibrary.

Monday, June 14
Adult Take & Make: Origami
Cranes
The Downtown Library has what you need
to fold your very own crane origami! It is
said that if you fold 1000 origami cranes,
your wish will come true. We're starting
you off with 5. Origami cranes are
also a symbol of hope and healing during
challenging times. Each kit includes a
variety of beautiful origami paper and
instructions for folding. Additionally, you
can view the video tutorial on
our YouTube channel. This is the first in
our Origami program series.
Pick up at the Downtown Library while
supplies last beginning:
Monday, June 21
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Wednesday, May 19 at 7 p.m.: Container Herb Gardens
Mark will give tips for growing a beautiful container herb garden. Fresh herbs are
delicious and nutritious, and having them in containers means you can keep them
growing year-round!

To attend, visit our online calendar and register or email Jen at
jwildhagen@sjpl.lib.mo.us to request the Zoom links.

New History Site from the St. Joseph Public Library
The St. Joseph Public Library has created a new local history resource for the
community. Taking its name from the past, The City Worth While features snippets of
history, photos, and items from the archives. The page can be found on the
Genealogy/Local History section of the website at https://sjplhistory.wixsite.com/
cityworthwhile
In 1913 the slogan “The City Worth While” was chosen to represent St. Joseph, as it
had just achieved First Class City status three years prior. The slogan would go on to
top the Corby building in 3,800
shining electric lights. Though
the sign eventually came down,
the slogan stuck with the city
throughout time; a fond
reminiscence of our past as it
looked to the future. This is
what you will find on “The City
Worth While” page. The library
has created a space where the
pieces of St. Joseph’s past can
come together to form the
picture of the city’s history.

Programs marked R require registration at sjpl.lib.mo.us/calendar

Adult

Virtual Friends Book Club
Downtown - R

Do you love reading? Do you enjoy talking
about what you're reading? You should
Virtual Murder, She Read: Cozy join us for our Friends Book Club
Mystery Book Discussion - R
Downtown. To request an invitation to
the Zoom chat, email Misty at
Carnegie librarian, Jenny Ellis, hosts the
msnider@sjpl.lib.mo.us
virtual cozy mystery book club Murder,
She Read. The author or a guest speaker
Monday, May 24
7 p.m.
will join the discussion halfway through
All Adults Here by Emma Straub
the meeting. Register to receive Zoom link.
Monday, June 28
7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 26
7 p.m. The Book of Two Ways by Jodi Picoult
From Beer to Eternity by Sherry Harris

All Ages
Virtual Ukulele Strum & SingAlong - R
Join other uke-lovin’ folks for a monthly
Zoom meet up. Beginners are welcome,
but the session is intended for uke players
with a basic understanding of chords and
strumming.
Register to receive the Zoom meeting link.
Limited to 10 users.
Mondays, May 3 & June 7

6 p.m.

Wednesday, June 30
7 p.m.
Bait and Witch by Angela M. Sanders

Virtual Author Visit with Libby Copeland
Virtual Forever Young Adult
Book Club - R
Book Club sponsored by the Friends of the
Library. Hosted by Carnegie librarian,
Jenny Ellis. Zoom link will be sent on the
day of the event to anyone registered.
Forever Young Adult is a 21+ book group
for adults who read teen fiction.
Saturday, May 22
4 p.m.
The Cousins by Karen M. McManus
Saturday, June 19
4 p.m.
Love & Olives by Jenna Evans Welch

Virtual Bookish Time with
Jenny
Carnegie librarian, Jenny Ellis, discusses
some of her favorite books on the library’s
YouTube channel and Instagram.
Friday, May 21

10 a.m.

Friday, June 18

10 a.m.

Tuesday, June 22 at 7 p.m.
We are excited to welcome Libby Copeland to a virtual
program that we are certain will fascinate, educate and
potentially alarm attendees. Libby Copeland is an
award-winning journalist who has written for
the Washington Post, New York magazine, the New
York Times, the Atlantic, and many other publications.
She specializes in the intersection of science and
culture. Copeland was a reporter and editor at
the Post for eleven years, has been a media fellow and
guest lecturer, and has made numerous appearances
on television and radio.
The Lost Family explores the rapidly evolving
phenomenon of home DNA testing, its implications for
how we think about family and ourselves, and its
ramifications for American culture broadly. The Wall
Street Journal says it’s “a fascinating account of lives
dramatically affected by genetic sleuthing.” The New York Times writes, “Before You
Spit in That Vial, Read This Book.” The Washington Post says The Lost Family “reads
like an Agatha Christie mystery” and “wrestles with some of the biggest questions in
life: Who are we? What is family? Are we defined by nature, nurture or both?”
Libby will be available to answer questions after the program. We hope you’ll join us
for this timely and impactful program.
To attend, visit our online calendar and register or email Jen at
jwildhagen@sjpl.lib.mo.us to request the Zoom link. If you are unable to attend that
evening, we will have a recording of the program available for 2 weeks on our
YouTube channel.

Registration may not open until 30 days prior to event.
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St. Joseph Public Library
927 Felix St.
St. Joseph, MO 64501
Library Closings:
Memorial Day
May 31

LIBRARY LOCATIONS
Carnegie Library | 816-238-0526
316 Massachusetts St.
Open and Contactless Pickup Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Downtown Library | 816-232-7729
927 Felix St.
Open and Contactless Pickup Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thur. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

For full program descriptions or to register,
please visit the library’s event calendar at
sjpl.lib.mo.us/calendar.
Several programs in this newsletter require
registration and use of the Zoom platform.
For programs that do not require registration,
check the library's Facebook page and YouTube
Channel.

East Hills Library | 816-236-2136
502 N. Woodbine Road
Open and Contactless Pickup Hours:
Mon. - Thur. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.facebook.com/

www.instagram.com/

www.youtube.com/

stjoepubliclibrary

stjosephpubliclibrary

stjosephpubliclibrary

Washington Park Library | 816-232-2052
1821 N. 3rd St.
Open and Contactless Pickup Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thur. 12 - 8 p.m.

www.pinterest.com/

www.instagram.com/

library1902

teensread.sjplmo

